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Notes on Reaction. 
1 .  There is no inactivation by means of a hot water 

bath in this reaction, in contradistinction to the Kahn and 
Ballungs Reaction, in which the serums are placed in hot 
water bath. 

2. In the case of the Ballung, it is necessary to use ice 
when working in hot climates or laboratories to reduce the 
temperature of the saline to 170 C. On the other hand, heat 
in winter time, but up to the present time (end of winter) 
the writer has had to use heat. 

Since writing about the Ballung and Meinicke and Tmbung tests I 
have devoted myself almost exclusively to the Ballungs, which, in my 
opinion, though not easier to do, gives the most decisive results. I have 
worked on the serums of 33 patients, and have tried to exclude as far as 
possible any syphilitic taint from that number. Results according to the 
Manila classification are as follows :-

Resll/ts, 1931 . To end 0/ September. 
N 1 .  All cases (numbering five only) of NI (early) were feebly positive. 

the snowball appearing after 17 hours standing, but quite definite. 
NI,  C1 . 75 pel' cent. of this class positive, two cases being strongly 

so, one weak, and one negative. 
N2, Cl .  66 per cent. positive, though weakly so. 
C1 . 30.7 per cent. positive. 
C2. 83 per cent. positive. 

Grants for Leprosy Work. 
The Executive Committee of the British Empire 

Leprosy Relief Association have recently made the following 
grants :-

SOUTHERN RHODESIA. 

Leprosy Hospital, Ngomahuru ... . . . .  £175 
To complete the cost of ip.:3talling a new water supply. 

TANGANYIKA. 

Rev. A. B. Hellier. Kiwanda £75 
This grant has been made towards the cultivation 

UGANDA. 
of Hydnocarpus trees. 

For distribution by Local Committee . . .  

'. 

. . •  £500 

Applications for financial aid will be sympathetically 
considered by the Committee. and all apflicatlons should. 
in the first place. be sent to the Director 0 Medical Services 
of the Colony concerned • .. who will forward them to the. 
Secretary of the Association: . 




